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Alert Cable may add Playboy Channel Tutu receives Peace Prize
of the benefits it would bring Carrboro.

"(The Playboy Channel) is the only question mark in our
minds. The new channels would bring more live local
programming . . . (from) the ArtSchool, the grammar school,
and town hall," Porto said.

In other action, the board voted unanimously to continue
the public hearing on a request for rezoning property on
the N.C. 54 Bypass.

James A. Moore of Jacksonville requested that the board
change the zoning of a 9.43-ac- re tract across from Chateau
Apartments and south of Tar Heel Manor apartments from
high-densi- ty residential to commercial use. If approved,
Moore plans to build a Ford dealership on the land. The
Carrboro Planning Board, voting 3-- 2, opposed the change.
A number of members of the Board of Aldermen and Mayor
Porto wanted further studies to be made before the board
took any action.

The board also voted to establish a Human Services
Advisory Commission and voted to hold two public hearings
Oct. 23 concerning a conditional use permit for 132
apartments on Jones Ferry Road and a request for a
conditional use permit renewal by Byrd's Shopping Center.

By BRIAN MULLANEY
Staff Writer

The Playboy Channel may soon be available for Alert
Cable subscribers since the Carrboro Board of Aldermen's
approval last week of the first reading of a franchise
agreement.

The board voted 4-- 2 in favor of Alert Cable's proposal
to increase its rates by $10 and its number of channels from
20 to 35. One of the 15 additional channels would be the
Playboy Channel.

Alderman Zona Norwood, one of the two voting against
the proposal, said she had reservations about allowing the
Playboy Channel into Carrboro residences. Claiming its
programming is full of filth and vulgarity, Norwood said,
"I don't see anything good about it."

She said 1,300 Carrboro residents had presented a signed
petition against the proposal.

Responding to First Amendment concerns pointed out
by Town Attorney Michael B. Brough, Norwood said she
was aware of the legal ramifications. "My responsibility
(however), is to vote for what I think is best for Carrboro,"
Norwood said.

Mavor Jim Porto said he simnarted the proposal because

From Associated Press reports

OSLO, Norway Anglican
Bishop Desmond Tutu, the moral
voice of South Africa's powerless
black majority, was awarded the
1984 Nobel Peace Prize yesterday.

With its decision, the Norwegian
Nobel Committee restated a position
it first took a quarter-centur- y ago,
when it honored Tutu's black coun-
tryman Albert John Lutuli that
people who work for human rights
work for peace.

"The word 'peace' is more and
more considered a matter of human
rights," committee Chairman Egil
Aavirk said after announcing the
award to the anti-aparthe- id leader.
"If human rights are violated in any
place of the world, ... a peace would
not be real or would not last."

Tutu, 53, a visiting professor at
the General Theological Seminary in
New York, called the award "a
wonderful political statement" and
said it was recognition that anti-aparthe- id

forces "are instruments of
peace and justice" and are winning.

Banks reduce prime lending
rates

Several major banks reduced their
prime lending rates today to 12.5
percent from 12.75 percent, one day
after another big bank went further
by cutting its prime rate to 12.25
percent.

Citibank, the nation's second

from page 1

Caldwell said, "A lot of people come
in by Merritt Mill Road. If those people
can be routed around Carrboro then
Merritt Mill Road is a viable option."

He said that if the bond referendum
was approved by the town he wanted
the Board of Aldermen to discuss other
places to build the extension.

Porto said that part of the plan for
the extension as proposed may include
building a new bike path from Chapel
Hill to Carrboro so that students would
be able to travel between the two towns
more easily without passing through
heavy traffic along one of the town's
main throughfares.

A tunnel under the extension would
be necessary for the bike path so bikers
would not have to cross the extension,
according to Porto. But Sutton said he
doubted the town would build the
tunnel because the land is flat in that
area and the tunnel would cost too
much.

A proposal of a second referendum

For the record
In Thursday's story, "College Repub-

licans, Young Democrats spar," Young
Democrat debate team member Jaye
Sitton was incorrectly identified as the
source of the statement "Reagan had
not denied blacks jobs, but was com-
mitted to providing jobs ... on ability."
A UNC College Republican member
made the statement.

All ads must be prepaid. Deadline: Classified ad must be
received by 12 (noon) one business day before publication.
Display classified ads must be received by 12 (noon) two
business days before publication.

News in Brce'j

Martin: Edmisten has abused
privileges

RALEIGH Attorney General
Rufus Edmisten has exploited his
office, thwarting investigations of
some "cronies" while showing favor-
itism to others, his Republican rival
in the race for governor charges,
yesterday.

U.S. Rep. Jim Martin said in a
news conference he wanted to focus
public attention on Edmisten's
record, which he said belies
Edmisten's claim that he is a cham-
pion of the average person.

Edmisten press secretary Dan
Hoover, who attended the news
conference at state Republican
headquarters, told reporters after-
ward: "A stuck pig squeals. vju
heard the same old smoke screen,
the same old diversionary tactics."

Martin gave reporters a collection
of photocopied newspaper stories
dating as far back as the mid-1970- s.

Some contained allegations that
Edmisten had "seriously damaged"
State Bureau of Investigation morale
by letting politics influence hiring
and promotinal decisions. Edmisten
denied it.

Hunt criticizes Helms' allies

CHARLOTTE Democratic
Gov. Jim Hunt yesterday continued
his attack on what he called the "ultra
right-win- g connections" of Repub-
lican Sen. Jesse Helms, but he said
"big oil is Jesse Helms' favorite
special interest."

"He has voted for tax breaks
worth hundreds of billions of dollars
for oil interests, and they have
returned the favor by pumping
hundreds of thousands of dollars
into his campaign," Hunt said at a
Charlotte news conference.

Helms, who was campaigning
yesterday in northwestern North
Carolina, could not be reached
immediately for comment. But he
criticized Hunt on Monday for
"attacking these fine Americans who
have done nothing but stand up for
their God and country."

the DTH office or mailed to
Chapel Hill, NC 27514.
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412 CULLER We outta here TODAY! Maryland better
be ready for a ceertain yellow Mustang to cruise into
town...Here's to fun times! Love, Melle.

DONT FORGET THE Donut sale today 7am - 11am at
ticket distribution. Donuts will be sold at the Carmichael
entrances. Sponsored by UNC Campus Chest.

HEY HOG We consulted the attached volumes-d- o you
tutor? Upside down and backwards against the wall, huh?
We will be waiting! TL, AH, JB

MITSY, HOW ABOUT LUNCH SOMETIME? DAVID

PATTY parrot head, HAPPY 21! You are one of the people
our parents warned us about. It started three years ago
on 4th; quarters clogs on stairs, 15 min concerts, spades,
bruised knees, slam dancing and we all were GOD'S OWN
DRUNK(S). Then came massive studying and "metal" beer
at Troll's. Seniors now, (can we make it!?!?) If you flunk
out of school you still have your life. Here's to: Buffett,
snow, laughing, messy rooms, HNH, 7:30 am, blood on the
ceiling (we should have taken pictures!), all nighters and
the FUTURE! Love, Kerry P.S. Just wait until we get back!

BTM WELCOME to the world of legality! How you
celebratin? IOU one cold one from Ken's. And call the
PSMPTPMP for a birthday backrub! Witch

TONI YOU DONT KNOW how thrilled I am you're my
Big Sister!!! Ever since you "kidnapped" me on Bid Day,
you've been special Love, Lessa

It was "FANTASTIC, INCREDIBLE, NO
, TELL US ABOUT IT !!" OKay! Here
i to the too cool be "6" Family." Sound off,
RoB me over, lay me dowa, and do it again!"
"Aye, yi, yi, yi, yoar grandmother with
draao!" And YOU KNOW THAT!" The bar i
in the back! "My eye are dim..." "PRIMAL
ORGASMS AND SCREAMS1 OOH! AAA AH!"
mixers and social drinking interlude!! "Nice
loaf of bread ya got there Joe!" "Leslie, who
ha aice baa?" "Diane, yoa ex fiend!" "If
probation time again, yallll" Get ont those $ 10
bills! Are we Drank, yet? Are we there, yet?
"Tea more annates dear." Ye, the "np and
coming" ba ha arrived!!! Let' party on the
baa, all day and all through the night!!! "Who
are yoa?" Ball ? Who ? Rat ? Ba

? Dack ? Fox ? Tranylvanian ?
Hone ? P.S. Fuzzy Duck?

YOU'RE FUTURE IS at stake! It's time to get involved!
Come hear Georgetown professor of Arms Control and
Disarmament, Father Robert Drinan, who will speak
on The Arms Race and the Upcoming Elections.
Wednesday, Oct. 17 at 8:00pm in Memorial Hall.

"HAPPY BIRTHDAY AUSAM (alias the Weiner Queen)
Are we talking too fast!?!?!?!?! The 21st time is ALWAYS
the Best! Just ask Grumpy, Naughty and Miss Late!
Celebrate like a real Tar Baby Today!

KAY M. HAPPY BIRTHDAY! Get out of teens and
let's play PASSOUT! We want to borrow $260! LET'S GO
CRAZY! the three musketeers!

SMALL, BLACK HAIRED girl wearing denim outfit who
rode Thursday morning: You're gorgeous, I'm an artist
and I want to paint you! Seek immortality: Call 967-469-

Please!

GIA HAPPY 3rd Anniversary. Just in case this is my last
year I want you to know how special these three have been
to me and how much I love you. Robert

FALL BREAK IS OVER
But Mr. UNC is not.

Join the fun
Entry Applications at Union

Guaranteed Lowest Prescription
Prices In Downtown Chapel Hill.
Call John WoodarcL Pharmacist,
Sutton's Drugstore, 942-516- 1,

for price quote. Serving Chapel
Hill since 1923.

$"350-0- 0

PER 17EEEC

THAH YOU MAY
THINK!

Spend part of your week
making money and you'll
have the rest of the week
to spend it!

Domino's Pizza is the
busiest, most exciting, fast
paced way to make quick
money.

You must be 18, have your
own car and insurance
and be willing to hustle!

FLEXIBLE HOURS:
Set up your own schedule!
7-- 3 HR. DAYS$105-$16- 0

R. DAYS$120-$18- 0

5--5 HR. DAYS$125-$19- 0
R. DAYS$120-$18- 0

R. DAYS$105-$16- 0

8OS120

Spend part of your week
making money with the
hottest team in town.

Apply in person at
Domino's Pizza.

In CtopW HUk
UMC South Campus and East
Chapel Hill calt
967-O00- 6

209 US1 ByPass

UMC North Campus. West Chapel
Hill and Carrboro, caU:
B29-024- 8

503 W. Rosemary St

Classified Isfo
Return ad and check or money order to the
DTHbffrce by noon the business day before
your ad is to run. Ads must be prepaid.

Rates: 25 words or less
Students $2.00
Non-studen- ts $4.00

5C for each additional word
$1.00 more for boxed ad or boldface type.

Please notify the DTHbffice immediately if

there are mistakes in your ad. We will be
. responsible for only the first ad run.

announcements
NON-SMOKIN- MALES, age 18-3- are needed to
participate in EPA breathing research on the UNC campus.
Pay is $5 per hour. For more information call 966-125- 3 Mon-Fr-

8--5 p.m.

BLACK MEN AND BLACK WOMEN $45 will be
paid to health, oa-taok- age 18-3- 5 who
coaaplete aa EPA breathias Brady on UNC cam-
ps. Please caH 96-12- 53 Moaoay-Frida- y 8 a.m.-- 5

p.m.
White females 18 years and older of approximately normal
weight and height who are interested in participating in a
paid nutritional survey contact JoAnn Hendleman, pricipal
investigator at 933-976- Leave message and telephone
number where you can be reached if researcher not available.

THE HALF HOUR COMEDY SHOW! TONIGHT AT 10pm
ON STV! MUCH, MUCH FUNNER THAN "BRIAN'S
SONG1 BE THERE!

White females 18 years and older of approximately 20 over
appropriate weight range, who are interested in participating
in a paid nutritional survey please contact JoAnn Hendleman,
principal investigator at 933-976- Please leave a message
and telephone number where you can be reached if

researcher is not available.

White females 18 years and older who are using
vomiting as means of weight control and interested in
participating in a paid research survey should contact JoAnn
Hendelman, principal investigator at 933-976- Please leave
a message and telephone number where you can be reached
if researcher is not available.
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STUDENTS WITH DIVORCED 0
SEPARATED PARENTS

6 week supporttherapy group
for students whose parents have
separated or divorced in past few
years
Learn how to better cope with the

stress of the changes in your family
Begins Oct 22
Call 966-365- 8 by Oct 1 8 for infor-

mation and screening appointment

Father

speaking on the

Airnio Elace
and the

Upcoming
Elections

Tonight
at 8:00 PM

Memorial Hall

bill to be presented to Carrboro voters
Nov. 6 includes also building bike lanes
along the sides of the Franklin Street
Extension and on other roads in
Carrboro, but Sutton said he questi-
oned whether the town would actually
include the lanes.

He said he also doubted the guarantee
of a bike path. "If they need extra width
on the steet, then there goes the bike
path."

"The worst problem (for bikes) is cars
turning right into the right turn lane.
It is a very dangerous situation," he said.

But Porto said that before the
extension was built, "We would have
to have some way to accomodate
bicycles so bicycle traffic is protected
from vehicle traffic."

"We think we can work with the
Department of Transportation to
accommodate (the bike path)," he said,
explaining that it would not cost much
more to build the bike tunnel.

Also, UNC College Republican Allen
Taylor was the source of the statement:
"I dont think Mondale can cut the
mustard when it comes to cutting the
deficit . . n the words of Franklin
Delano Roosevelt, you cannot get the
American government out of the red
by putting the American people in the
red." The DTH regrets the errors.

TELEPHONE SALES TEMP. Part-tim- e days or evening.
Local civil group wffl train. 929-489-

DISHWASHERS WANTED! Must be reliable and hard
working. Monday, Tuesday days. Thursday, Saturday,
Sunday nights until closing. Apply in person at Alexis 400
West Franklin St. Ask for Andy.

Need part-tim-e etadeat for bJoclriaeticketiaa
lot. Monies shift 9:40-12:0- 0. Apply at 206
YMCA BaOdiag or caB parkins coatrol at 966-26- 84

between 7:30-4:3- 0.

Needed stadcat parkias monitor for afl home
football same for Mockiaeticketiag lot
7:50l:20pm. Apply at 206 YMCA BaJMiag. or
call parkias coatrol at 966-268- 4 between 7:30-4:3- 0.

WANTED: Swimming instructors and lifeguards for the
Chapel Hill Carrboro YMCA. Call Bruce Carney at 942-515- 6

or 942-447-

rides

DESPARATELY NEED RIDE to Ohio this weekend leaving
Oct. 18 or 19. Will share driving and expenses. Please call
Sally 933-522-

HELP! I desperately need a ride to the Washington DC area
Friday, October 19. Will gladly share expenses. Call 933-429- 7

Nancy.

Ride Needed to Philadelphia for Fall Break. WiB
hare driviag aad expeaae. CaB Steve at 929-90- 45

or 94S-939- 6. Keep tryias.

I NEED A RIDE TO ANYWHERE IN FLORIDA for fall break-preferabl- y

Orlando or Gainesville. Will help with gas and
driving. Call Stgrid at 933-539- 2 anytime.

GOING NORTH FOR FALL BREAK? I need a ride to
Central Jersey area on Friday. Glad to drive and pay for
gas. Please call Linda 933-294-

I NEED A RIDE TO AND FROM BALTIMORE for fall break.
Will gladly pay $25 round trip. Please call Lisa 933-426-

for rent
Parking Spaces to RENT: Close to campus-suitabl- e for
weekly storage of car-$3-0 monthly-Cal- l evenings after 4:30pm
(929-1441- ).

Tired of waiting for the bus? Tired of paying high heating
bills? One and two bedroom apartment now available.
Walk to campus, downtown and hospital. We supply
FREE heat and water. Excellent security. You may
decorate to taste. $285 and $390 respectively call 967-077-

for sale

DONT MISS THIS ONE! North Campus male housing
contract-Grime- s Dorm. What a location! Call soon-Gar- y 929-493-

c
rwi ALF
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EDIiEDY

10:00 PM

Extension
houses and apartments to be removed
to make way for the extension. "Any-
time you come through with a plan like
this you impact upon people's lives,"
he said

Speaking of other places that the
town could possibly build the extension.
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501 Bypass at Elliott Rd

1. Chapel
933-924- 8

Hill

W.S.I, is being offered by the Chapel YMCA,
109 through 1114 from Call Bruce Carney at 942-515- 6

or 942-447-

THERE WILL BE a Daily Tar Heel Board of Directors'
meeting October 19 at 7:45 am in Frank Porter Graham.
All interested parties are invited to attend.

STV HITS THE PIT! COME SEE US BARE IT ALL!
TODAY-VID- EO PERSONALS, COMEDY SHOW PRE-
VIEW, THEBEST OF STV SHOWS AND A SPECIAL
SURPRISE!

TYPING
TERM PAPERS, ESSAYS, DISSERTATIONS DONE
ACCURATELY AND RAPIDLY ON A WORD PROCES-
SOR. Rush jobs welcome. Call Doug at 962-230- 7 or after
hours at 929-227-

RACQUETBALL AWARENESS WEEK is almost over. Has
your awareness increased? Check out the UNC Racquetball
Club Tuesday and Wednesday nights 7 9 FG courts.

DOES THE CONCEPT OF of mtrasubjec-tiv- e

non-binar- y humor appeal to your sensory perceptions?
Tonight: the Half Hour Comedy Show! on STV 10pm!

CAMPUS Y POTLUCK DINNER!!! AD members, prospec-
tive members, and friends of members welcome. Please bring .

a main dish, vegetable, salad, beverage, desert, etc., to
Forrest Theatre at 5:30 on Thursday, October 18. See you
there!!

CAROLINA STUDENTS FOR RUFUS EDMISTEN FOR
GOVERNOR MEETING. TODAY! 8 pm STUDENT
UNION. ROOM . VOTE RUFUS EDMISTEN FOR
GOVERNOR. 967-759-

services
TOTAL FINANCIAL PLANNING: For stocks, bonds, IRA's,
Annuities, Custodial Accounts and d

investments, call Mike Strong, Prudential-Bach- e Securities
in the Courtyard 942-089-

ABORTION TO 20 WEEKS. Private and confidential
GYN facility with Saturday and weekday appointments
available. Pain medication given. Free pregnancy Tests. 942-082-

EATING FOR THE WRONG REASONS... People who are
out of touch with their physiological hunger or satisfaction
sometimes use food as a coping mechanism. This group
offers a supportive setting for one to begin recognizing,
confronting, and resolving the compulsion to over-eat- .

Leader: Sue M. Gray; Group meets Tuesday, beginning
October 23 for 6 weeks 3:0O-4:00p- Screening interview
required. Call 966-228- ext. 275.

Tastes like soft serve
ice cream

it No butter fat
No cholestrol
Only 32 calories per ounce

the coeisio jar

JV MEN'S
BASKETBALL

Wednesday
October 1 7, 1 984

7 PM
Carmichael Auditorium

All interested are invited.

largest bank, led the move to a
quarter-poi- nt reduction m the prime
rate, which is considered a bench-
mark for bank loans to business.
Chase Manhattan, the third largest
bank, No. 6 Chemical Bank and No.
7 First National Bank of Chicago
quickly followed.

Meanwhile, First Umon National
Bank, based in Charlotte.
announced that it would follow suit.
dropping its prime rate to 12.5.

Any move of less than a half
percent is considered an adjust
ment," siad Jim Singleton, spoke- -
man for First Umon. "WeVe moved
down two quarters in the last three
weeks. Well have to wait and see
if this is significant."

First Union and other North
Carolina state banks cut their prime
rate from 13 percent to 12.75 percent
on Sept. 27.

Classified ad may be placed at
the DTH Carolina Union 065A,
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HIFI CAB STEREO Saayo Hipowcr Biamp
Caeeette Deck with Jeaeea speaker. Deck
featares aato rev., Dolby NR. loadaess, aad more.
GREAT STEBEO SOUND. $175 or beat offer. CaB
Gres M. at 942-158- 6.

Shop privately. Buy products from your home:
Films, Magazines, Books, Rubber goods, etc., all
discount prices. Rush $2.00 to Pie Enterprises, PO Box
541033-B- , Houston, TX 77254.

Craige Hall contract for sale: Spring term. Male. Contact
Peter. Early morning or late night. Telephone 933-344-

FOR SALE: ONE CARPET. APPROXIMATELY 8'6 x 11'6.
Color: Maroon. $25.00 Phone 967-040- 6 (after 6pm).

wanted

Need State Guest Pass! Will purchase or trade State pass
for a Maryland, Virginia, or Georgia Tech Guest Pass. Call
929-376- 0 after 5pm.

NEED GUEST PASS to State Game. Call 933-172- 0

OF COURSE I COULD use 3 to 6 State Carolina tickets
if you have any to sell. Please call Kim 967-965-

Needed, If anyone HAS or can SCORE 2 tickets to each
Hartford GRATEFUL DEAD SHOW, Oct. 14, 15. Call David
at 942 DEAD or 968-900- PLEASE!!

Guest Pass Needed for State game Oct. 20. Willing to pay
premium price. Call Curtis 929-500- 2 days or 929-391- 1

evenings. Keep trying.

roommates
FEMALES TIRED OF DORM life? Too far from campus?
Have your own room, private entrance, 3 blocks from
campus. $103.33month plus 13 utilities. Call 942-132-

lost and found

FOUND! One tie with tie tack near Bell Tower Parking Lot.
Tie is deep red, tie tack has tiny diamond. Futher description
needed to receive tie back. Call 962-299- business hours.
Ask for Carolyn Waterson.

FOUND: Class ring UNC Men's ring. Call and identify 929-398-

FOUND: Sunglasses. Vicinity of McCauley and Pittsboro
St. Please call Anne to identify at 933-651-

personals

CHAPEL HILL NEEDS RICE!

M.P. Here's to tec. crewmg and getting cultural. Thanks
for dinner Sun. The next one is on me. Don't lose your
pet rock. It is good luck. Rumph.

ROXANNE HAPPY eight months anniversary! I love you
and miss you alot. Looking forward to a great future together!
Love always, Jeff.

HEY EVERYONE Nancy does it from 12-- 3 Fridays and
3-- 7 Mondays. So come on down to James lobby and watch!
Happy bithday early, Nancy Sue! (Revenge is sweet.) Love,
L2.

HEY BAND! The squad leader of 22 today! If you see Doug
on campus, wish him a Happy Birthday! NoNo

- 1.A8T 00
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JOI2NPRorn tWritten & Performed by

TOMMYTHOMPSON
Sept. 30 - Oct. 21

Playmakers Theatre
962-112- 1

Wed., Thur., Fri..8 PM
Sat. 5 & 9 PM Sun. 2 & 7 PM

TYPING $1.23 per page. Services include: pick-u- p and
delivery, overnight, rough drafts and proofing. Graduate
School approved. For an appointment caB 489-689- 10am-4p-

help wanted
ASTHMATICS NEEDED! $1M
completM ofmi EFAbraatbias tady mm the UNC
caami. Time commHmat i aheat 29 hoar. To
aaalify yea mat be health, mobiag
asthematJc white mala, age 18-3- 5. Heaea caB Dr.
DosmM Harstmaa at 541-3S- Meeaay Friday.

LANDSCAPING LABOR AND GARDEN CENTER help
fulltime. Need own transportation and work heavy at times.
Benefits for permanent employees. 967-725-

WANTED: Healthy males to participate in an alcohol study.
Must be age 19-3- 0. Requires 3 lab visits of 0 hours each.
$75 wiB be paid on completion of study. For information
writc-Mr- . J. LaDine 1124 F.L.O.B. 231 H, UNC Chapel
Hifl, N.C. 27514 or phone

AUTOMOBILE ACCIDENT. ANYONE WIT-
NESSING A CABBICYCLE ACCIDENT ON
25 MAY 19S4 AT COUNTRY CLUB BOAD
AND BOUNDARY STREET, PLEASE CON--
TACT FARMER & WOOD. ATTORNEYS
(919) 454-51- 41

QUALIFIED TO WORK WITH INFANTS aadya. ran! freer1 Chad care etwoih: a referral
aseacy that help aareata make chUd care
rrasftsMsto: aart-tim- e, eveaias, weekeada,

over eight. If yoa have chSd care oriaaco or
traiatae, caB 942-033- 4.

Baby sitter needed for cute, verbal girl. Frequent
Saturday nights; occasional weekday afternoons. Must have
experience and own transportation 967-188-

! NEED HELP PAINTING MY NEW APARTMENT. WILL
PAY (or some decent help this week or weekend. CaU 967-077-

WANTED: MUSIC DIRECTOR. Biacknall Memorial
Presbyterian Church, Durham. Christian experienced in
leading worship and directing choir. 10-1- 5 hoursweek. Call
286-558-

SALES INTERNSHIP OPPORTUNITY valuable busi-

ness experience for your resume as well as high income
potential. A major national financial corporation which is
rated best in its field in Feitaaa magazine survey. Offers
college students and internship opportunity that can lead
to a career in management. For details and appointment
caU Scott Hoffman after 1pm at 942-418-

OVERSEAS JOBS. Summer, year round. Europe, S. Amer.,
Australia, Asia. All fields. $900-200-0 month. Sightseeing. Free
info. Write UC. PO Bx 1 Corona Del Mar. CA 92625.

BASKETBALL POSITIONS Town of Chapel Hill. 25
partthne positions for officials and scorakeeperstimers,
starting late Nov. Work M F evening, 3-- 4 gamesnight; also
some weekends. Work available for 3-- nights week. Expcr
&or knowledge of rules preferred, but we will train. ST
paid $4.25game; officials $5.00-$&0-0 game. Apply by Oct.
18: Recreation Dept., 200 Plant Road. CH EOAAE.

Come find out how Jesse and Jim stand on the racquetball
issue in the election. UNC Racquetball Club Tuesday and
Wednesday nights 7-- 9 FG courts.

i

Haas

0pGHflEp!
Apply now for
Spring&Summer

"85" Positions
Call: 942-405- 7

956-376- 1
"Tr t, y Mrll,Mr.-lnir.)l.r-lir- w jjfr


